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‘Doctors for Eck’
Raises $10,000

REGION — Alieta Eck’s campaign
for U.S. Congress launched the state-
wide “Doctors for Eck” Coalition at
a August 20th fundraiser which was
attended by more than 60, mostly
physicians, from the tri-state area.
Also in attendance was featured
speaker Andy Schlafly, a classmate
of President Barack Obama at
Harvard Law School and son of po-
litical activist Phyllis Schlafly.

Mr. Schlafly’s remarks focused pri-
marily on how President Obama’s
Affordable Care Act (ACA) has nega-
tively impacted the physician-patient
relationship, infringed on the privacy
rights of Americans, and increased
the costs of healthcare. Also, he dis-
cussed the litigation against the ACA
occurring in various courts around
the country.

Introducing Dr. Eck, he said, “This
is the reason why I’m here today,
because we need Dr. Alieta Eck in
Congress. She is a physician who is
an expert in health care solutions and
understands the needs of everyday
people. We need citizen legislators
like Dr. Eck, not career politicians,” a
reference to state Assemblywoman
Bonnie Watson Coleman (D-15th,
Mercer,” Dr. Eck’s opponent in the
General Election.

The event’s host committee was
comprised of physicians throughout
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Ac-
cording to preliminary counts, the
event raked in over $10,000.

Towns Can Regulate Upkeep
Of Abandoned Homes

TRENTON — Legislation allow-
ing municipalities to adopt ordinances
to regulate the care, maintenance,
security, and upkeep to the exterior
of vacant and abandoned residential
properties, which have been fore-
closed upon has been signed into law.

Under the provisions of the now
enacted S-1229/A-1257, an ordi-
nance would also provide that the
creditor of the residential property, if
located out-of-state, be responsible
for appointing an in-state representa-
tive or agent to interact with the mu-
nicipality.

The legislation was sponsored by
Senator Christopher J. Connors and
cosponsored by Assemblyman Brian
E. Rumpf and Assemblywoman
DiAnne C. Gove, all Republicans
from the ninth legislative district that
includes parts of Atlantic, Burlington,
and Ocean Counties.

They released the following state-
ment:

“Unmaintained vacant properties
continue to cause deep frustration for
residents who, as homeowners, want
their property values protected in
these difficult economic times, espe-
cially on the real estate front. Our
delegation was strongly supportive
of this initiative, largely due to the
concerns raised by residents of age-
restricted communities for whom
unmaintained vacant properties serve
as a consistent source of agitation.
Residents with whom we have spo-
ken took issue with the decision-
making process by banks in that these
properties will only be more difficult
to sell if left unmaintained, espe-
cially for a prolonged period.

“Meanwhile, as banks did little to
nothing in terms of maintenance,
many vacant properties fell into dis-
repair and stood out as eyesores.
Understandably, local residents and
municipalities impacted by this issue
called for action to hold banks

accountable...Requiring a bank to
designate an agent streamlines the
process and better enables munici-
palities to enforce local ordinances
by avoiding certain jurisdictional is-
sues.”

The provisions of the new law take
effect immediately.
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Courts Throw Out 17,000 Alleged
Red-Light Camera Infractions
The state judiciary has asked local

courts to throw out all 17,000 alleged
infractions after drivers in New Jer-
sey were caught on camera allegedly
running red lights, but were never
informed of the potential fines they
faced, according to news reports.

“It’s not just a few folks. It’s not
just a couple of hundred. It’s 17,000
instances of this over the period of a
month,” Asm. Declan O’Scanlon (R-
13th, Red Bank) told NJ 101.5 FM.
“The fact that they were not notified
is outrageous. This is another nail in
the coffin of these companies and the
people operating them.”

American Traffic Solutions (ATS)
did not send out notices to drivers
from May 28 to June 30 for the motor
vehicle infractions.  Under New Jer-
sey law, drivers must receive notices
of the infractions within 90 days,
according to a nj.com report.

ATS operates traffic cameras at
about half of New Jersey’s 76 inter-
sections that are equipped with them.

In addition to ATS, the former CEO
of Redflex — New Jersey’s other red
light camera operator — has been
indicted on federal corruption charges
for allegedly bribing Chicago offi-
cials to help Redlex win contracts in
the city. That followed claims from a
fired executive from Redflex that the
company paid bribes and gave gifts
to government officials in 13 states
including New Jersey, according to
the nj.com report.

State Sen. Michael Doherty (R-23,
Bridgewater) has called for the state
Attorney General to investigate
whether the company bribed any New
Jersey officials.

Christie May Not Renew
N.J.’s Red-Light Cameras

Goernor Chris Christie is leaning
against renewing the state's red-light
camera program, which is set to ex-
pire in December, according to a
nj.com report. Under a pilot program,
Red-light cameras are in use at  73
intersections in 24 towns, including
here in Union County. The program
would end in mid-December unless
the State Legislature and Gov. Christie
act to renew the five-year-old pilot
program.

Lawmakers Seek AT&T
Records in GWB Probe

State Lawmakers investigating the
George Washington Bridge lane clo-
sures have issued a subpoena to AT&T

seeking the communications of
Regina Egea, Governor Chris
Christie’s chief of the authorities unit,
The Record has reported.

The subpoena follows testimony
by Ms. Egea that she erased a text
message she had sent to the Governor
in December during a hearing early
in the lane closure scandal.

The subpeona requests all incom-
ing and outgoing calls and text mes-
sages during December 2013, The
Record reported.

Todd Replacing Gregory
On NBC’s ‘Meet The Press’

NBC has named Chuck Todd as
the new host of “Meet the Press,”
replacing David Gregory, the mod-
erator of public affairs program for
the past six years.

Mr. Gregory is also leaving NBC
although his next career move is not
yet known.

Mr. Todd becomes the new mod-
erator on Sunday, September 7. The
shows airs Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

First aired on TV in 1947, “Meet
the Press” is the longest-running TV
show. It was first broadcast on radio
in 1945.

Showboat, Revel Casinos
Close in Atlantic City

The Showboat Casino Hotel shut
down on Sunday. Its owner, Caesars
Entertainment, was fielding offers
from interested parties and said
would consider selling Showboat if
an offer made financial sense, ac-
cording to an Associated Press re-
port.

Also scheduled to close is Trump
Plaza on Tuesday, September 16.
Revel closed on Monday while the
Atlantic Club closed in January.

According to media reports, the
loss of the four casinos has left 8,000
casino employees out of work, ac-
counting for 25 percent of the city’s
casino employment. Eight casinos
remain in business.

Christie Admin. Looks to Fill
Oxford Twp. Com. Vacancies
The Christie Administration  is

seeking individuals to fill vacancies
on the Oxford Township Committee
in Warren County. There are pres-
ently three vacancies on its three-
member township committee.

The New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs, Division of Lo-
cal Government Services is collecting
the applications. All applicants must
be Oxford Township residents and
registered to vote in the township.

Local Grads Among 149
Newest NJ State Troopers

TOMS RIVER — One hundred
and forty-nine recruits graduated
August 29th as part of the 154th New
Jersey State Police class. Thirteen of
the Troopers are from Union County.

The 154th class completed 24
weeks of strenuous physical and aca-
demic training consisting of exhaus-
tive classroom and practical training
scenarios. The recruits participated
in extensive training and role-play-
ing exercises focused on motor ve-
hicle stops, domestic violence situa-
tions, human dignity, and cultural
diversity.

“Today’s graduating class includes
approximately one-third minority
graduates, which continues a wel-
come diversity trend within the State
Police ranks,” Governor Chris
Christie said. “Together with the
152nd and 153rd Classes, these new
troopers represent another step in our
continuing effort to develop and main-
tain a State Police force that reflects
the diverse population it serves.”

“The State Police is not only rec-
ognized as one of the finest statewide
law enforcement agencies in the na-
tion and the most visible symbol of
law enforcement throughout our state,
but every individual who wears a
trooper’s badge is recognized as a
leader – on the road, in his or her
neighborhood, and in the community

at-large,” Acting Attorney General
Hoffman said.

"The intensive training that troop-
ers received and the friendships they
forged over the past 24 weeks will
stay with them for their entire careers
and beyond," said Colonel Rick
Fuentes, Superintendent of the New
Jersey State Police. "The life of a
New Jersey State Trooper is more
challenging than ever, but in return
they are rewarded by protecting and
serving our communities. As these
men and women proudly wear our
uniform, they will be viewed as role
models and leaders.  Being a New
Jersey State Trooper is more than a
job; it's a responsibility to lead by
example."

Each applicant applying to the State
Police is required to have a bachelor’s
degree, or alternatively, a minimum
of 60 college credits, plus two years
of work experience. The probation-
ary troopers will be assigned to sta-
tions throughout the state, and over
the next 11 weeks, the new troopers
will begin their careers under the
watchful eye of their Trooper-
Coaches and supervisors.

The new State Troopers from the
local area are: Adam England from
Berkeley Heights, Dean Induddi of
Cranford, Shaun McKenna of Clark,
and Grigoriy Shperkin of Scotch Plains.

Used Car Dealer Pleads
Guilty in Fraud Case

STATE — The operator of a used
car dealership in Middlesex County
has pleaded guilty to using fraudu-
lent vehicle titles to sell cars dam-
aged in Superstorm Sandy to unsus-
pecting customers. A suspended
Motor Vehicle Commission techni-
cian who helped him obtain the
fraudulent vehicle titles also pleaded
guilty in the criminal scheme, and
charges are pending against a former
car salesman at the dealership.

Jonathan Olin, 42, of Manalapan,
the operator of D&D Auto Sales on
Englishtown Road in Old Bridge,
pleaded guilty to an accusation charg-
ing him with second-degree theft by
deception before a state Superior
Court judge  in Monmouth County.
Under a plea agreement, the state will
recommend that he be sentenced to
three years in state prison and he
forfeit his license to sell vehicles in
New Jersey for a period to be deter-
mined by the court, and pay full res-
titution to the victims.

Olin admitted the fraudulent titles
were used for eight flood vehicles, seven
of which were then sold to unsuspecting
customers by Pinky N Brain Corp NJ,
doing business as D&D Auto Sales.

Also charged is Jessie Dinome, 30,
of Jackson, who formerly worked as a
technician at the Freehold Motor Ve-
hicle Agency, who the state is recom-
mending up to 364 days in the county
jail and that she forfeit her state job be
permanently barred from public em-
ployment. Sentencing for Olin and
Dinome is scheduled for Friday, Oc-
tober 31. A former car salesman at
D&D Auto Sales, Jacob Douek, 40, of
Staten Island, faces pending charges
for allegedly deceiving customers
about the flood vehicles. A woman
who worked as a clerk and reception-
ist at the dealership, Christina Farese,
33, of Old Bridge, also was charged in
the case, but she has applied to the
court to have the charges dismissed
through participation in the Pre-Trial
Intervention program.

Shackamaxon CC Begins
Construction on Pool

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Shackamaxon Country Club has an-
nounced that construction has begun
on a new pool complex. Slated to
open in the summer of 2015, the 25-
meter main pool will be surrounded
by a deck with lounges, chairs and
private cabanas. The pool deck will
also include a separate adult pool
with an in-water lounge and water-
fall, a swim up/walk up bar, a spa
pool with “pod” seating, a children’s

pool with water features, a snack bar/
grill and locker rooms.

Shackamaxon was purchased by
an affiliate of RDC Golf Group,
Inc. in December of 2011. Since
the change in ownership the club
has completed a full golf course
bunker restoration, refurbished its
ballroom and renovated its men’s
locker room. The club reports that
membership in the club has more
than doubled.


